Green River Campsites

All established campgrounds include a table, fire ring, tent pads and benches. River irregularities are given beginning at Flaming Gorge Dam. For availability and reservations go to www.reserveUSA.com. All campers are on a first come basis.

Green River Camping

Camping between Little Hole and Indian Crossing is restricted to designated float or hike-in campsites. Campers must pack-in/pack-out all trash and build fires only in established fire rings using dead or down wood. To use sites from March 15 to October 15, campers must register the day of use at Little Hole or reserve them online. Campers are on a first come/first served basis the rest of the year.

Below Indian Crossing, developed campgrounds are available, but campers are not restricted to only these sites. Indian Crossing Campground (fee area) has a boat ramp, drinking water, toilets, and a dump station. Approaching the Indian Crossing Red Creek Rapids, campers can find cabin sites.

Approximately 1/4 mile up from the Indian Crossing Fee Area is the Roadside Camp. Located 400 yards downstream from Indian Crossing, the Bridge Hollow Campground (fee area) offers drinking water, toilets, boat ramps, and a credit card phone. All natural sources of water should be purified. During the summer, at least one gallon of drinking water per person is recommended.

Accessibility

All facilities at Spillway and Little Hole, including restrooms and piec areas, have been designed for accessibility. Special access fishing platforms are located near the northeast boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and camping facilities. The John Jarvie Historic site offers camping facilities. The John Jarvie Historic site offers ADA accessible restrooms and pathways. Flotation tubes are NOT recommended on any section of the river. Watercraft 16 feet or larger require a throw rope. PFDs are not allowed. Properly at all times while floating the river. Inflatable rafts are not allowed. Special access fishing platforms are located near the northeast boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and camping facilities. The John Jarvie Historic site offers ADA accessible restrooms and pathways.

How to get to the Green River

From Wyoming take U.S. 30 to Rock Springs, WY, take I-80 E to I-80 exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

From Salt Lake City take I-80 E to I-80 exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

From Denver (I-70) go west on I-70 to exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

Contact the USFS at 435.885.3106 or go to www.waterdata.usgs.gov/ut/nwis/rt for water flow information. During the summer, at least one gallon of drinking water per person is recommended.

Watercraft 16 feet or larger require a throw rope. PFDs are not allowed. Properly at all times while floating the river. Inflatable rafts are not allowed. Special access fishing platforms are located near the northeast boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and pathways.

The Green River from Little Hole to the Utah/Colorado state line is a quiet stretch of river surrounded by beautiful scenery, wildlife and outstanding opportunities for recreation and adventure. Whether you’re interested in rafting, fishing, wildlife watching, sightseeing or side-canyon hiking, there is something for everyone. Little Hole to the state line covers over 20 miles of territory waiting to be explored.

In the Blink of an Eye...

The flow of the Green River through the dam can vary daily with power demands. Fluctuations can range from 800 to 4500 cfs, 1/3 inside volume. In the summer, at least one gallon of drinking water per person is recommended.

Accessibility

All facilities at Spillway and Little Hole, including restrooms and piec areas, have been designed for accessibility. Special access fishing platforms are located near the northeast boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and camping facilities. The John Jarvie Historic site offers ADA accessible restrooms and pathways.

How to get to the Green River

From Wyoming take U.S. 30 to Rock Springs, WY, take I-80 E to I-80 exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

From Salt Lake City take I-80 E to I-80 exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

From Denver (I-70) go west on I-70 to exit 34 and follow signs to the major source permit at Day Hollow or Dutch John.

Contact the USFS at 435.885.3106 or go to www.waterdata.usgs.gov/ut/nwis/rt for water flow information. During the summer, at least one gallon of drinking water per person is recommended.

Watercraft 16 feet or larger require a throw rope. PFDs are not allowed. Properly at all times while floating the river. Inflatable rafts are not allowed. Special access fishing platforms are located near the northeast boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and pathways.
“We’ll never see them again,” thought the small crowd as they waved goodbye to the brave and possibly doomed men. On May 24, 1869, an expedition made up of ten men left Green River Station, Wyoming, and started down the Green River. The leader of this expedition was Major John Wesley Powell. This was his first trip down the Green River to the Colorado River and through the Grand Canyon. Three months later, and with only five of the ten men that started the expedition, the first party to ever transverse the Grand Canyon completed their journey. In 1871, a second expedition made it possible for Powell to produce maps and scientific publications. This opened the door for other river-runners to explore the aspect of fast water travel and boat design.

Green River Trail
The Green River Trail begins at the Indian Crossing Campground and goes upstream following the river for a distance of two and a half miles to a point just across the river from Tree Tops Camp. The trail is open to mountain biking and backpacking, but is closed to机动车 use. The lower Little Hole Trail extends from Little Hole about two miles downstream. Hiking and fishing access is the major attraction. Camping, hiking, and fishing are allowed on this section and mountain biking is allowed Memorial Day to Labor Day weekdays.

Little Hole Trail
The Little Hole National Recreation Trail follows the north side of the Green River between Flaming Gorge Dam and the town center. Hiking and fishing access are the major attractions. Camping, hiking, and fishing are allowed. Contact the Bureau of Land Management for regulations.

Boat Ramps
Put in and take out sites are:
- Spillway (0 miles just below dam)
- Little Hole (7 miles below dam)
- Indian Crossing (15.4 miles)
- Bridge Hollow (18.6 miles)
- Bridge Port (17.5 miles)
- Pipeline (22 miles)
- Swallow Canyon (25.2 miles)
- Swinging Bridge (29.6 miles)

Outlaws and Rustlers Welcome Brown Park
Brown Park has some history of its own. It has been the haven of outlaws and rustlers throughout the years. It was a convenient haven for outlaws on the run, like Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, Matt Warner and Isom Dart, and Ann Bassett, Queen of the Rustlers.

The Murder of a Local Businessman
John Jarvie Historic Site
In 1880, a Scotsman moved into Brown Park and opened a general store, trading post and post office. His name was John Jarvie. After a year he also became the postmaster. In 1909, his home was robbed and murdered. His body was placed in a boat and pushed into the Green River. It was not discovered until eight days later. He left behind four original structures and an impression of what frontier life was like at the turn of the century.
"We’ll never see them again," thought the small crowd as they waved goodbye to the brave and possibly doomed men. On May 24, 1869, an expedition made up of ten men left Green River Station, Wyoming, and started down the Green River. The leader of this expedition was Major John Wesley Powell. This was his first trip down the Green River to the Colorado River and through the Grand Canyon. Three months later, and with only five of the ten men that started the expedition, the first party to ever transverse the Grand Canyon completed their journey. In 1871, a second expedition made it possible for Powell to produce maps and scientific publications. This opened the door for other river-runners to explore the aspect of fast water travel and boat design.

Green River Trail
The Green River Trail begins at the Indian Crossing Campground and goes upstream following the river for a distance of two and a half miles to a point just across the river from Tree Tops Camp. The trail is open to mountain biking and horseback riding, but is closed to motorized use.

Little Hole Trail
The Little Hole National Recreation Trail follows the north side of the Green River between Flaming Gorge Dam and Little Hole Campground seven miles down-stream. Hiking and fishing access are the major attractions. Camping, fishing, and horse use are NOT allowed on this section and mountain biking is NOT allowed Memorial Day to Labor Day weekends.

Boat Ramps
- Spillway (0 miles just below dam)
- Indian Crossing (1.5 miles below dam)
- Bridge Hollow (3.8 miles)
- Bridge Port (7.3 miles)
- Pipeline (22 miles)
- Swallow Canyon (26.2 miles)
- Swinging Bridge (29.6 miles)

Outlaws and Rustlers Welcome Brown Park
Brown Park has some history of its own. It has been the haven for outlaws and rustlers. Many American trappers, ranchers, and cattle rustlers who needed protection or were wanted by the law found a refuge in Brown Park. It was a convenient meeting place for outlaws on the run, such as Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, Matt Warner, and Ann Bassett, Queen of the Rustlers.

Jesse Ewing Canyon will be re-routed in 2008. Grade up to 7%. Contact the BLM in Vernal for current road conditions.
Green River Campsites

All developed campgrounds include a table, fire ring, tent pads and benches. River miles are given beginning at Flaming Gorge Dam. For availability and reservations go to www.reserveUSA.com. All other campgrounds are on a first come basis.

Green River Camping

Camping between Little Hole and Indian Crossing is restricted to designated float in or hike in campsites. Campers must push-in/push-out at both and build fires only in established fire rings using dead or down wood. To use sites from March 15 to October 15, campers must register the day of use at Little Hole or reserve them online. Campers are on a first come/first served basis the rest of the year.

Below Indian Crossing, developed campgrounds are available, but campers are not restricted to only those sites. Indian Crossing Campground (few miles) has a boat ramp, drinking water, toilets, and a dump station. 1/4 miles downstream from Indian Crossing is the Bridge Hollow Campground (few miles) which offers drinking water, toilets, boat ramps, and a credit card phone.

At the head of Little Swallow Canyon, developed campsites are restricted to designated float-in or hike-in campsites. Special access fishing is restricted to designated float-in or hike-in campsites. All other sites are available, but campers are not restricted to only those sites. Little Swallow Campground has a boat ramp, drinking water, toilets, and a credit card phone.

All natural sources of water should be purified. During the summer, at least one gallon of drinking water per person is recommended.

Accessibility

All facilities at Spillway and Little Hole, including restrooms and picnic areas, have been designated for accessibility. Special access fishing platforms are located near the upstream boat ramp at Little Hole. Facilities at Indian Crossing and Bridge Hollow have accessible restrooms and camping facilities. The John Jarvis Historic site offers Aba accessible restrooms and pathways.

How to get to the Green River

From Wyoming: Take I-80 to Rock Springs, WY. Take exit 99 to US-191 then south to US-6 to the major scenic parks at Dinosaur National Monument.

From Salt Lake City/Las Vegas: Take I-15 south to St. George then south to US-95 to the major scenic parks at Dinosaur National Monument.


From Breckenridge (north of Leadville, CO): Take State Route 91 west to Independence Pass. Continue west on US-91 to Indian Crossing Bridge. For detailed information on locations, contact the nearest visitor center or contacting the agencies listed on this brochure.

For more detailed information: go to www.waterdata.usgs.gov/ut/nwis/rt. Flotation tubes are NOT recommended on any section of the river. Canoes must have floatation devices equivalent to one-third inside volume. A spare oar or paddle compatible to the craft must be on board. Properly at all times while floating the river. Inflatable rafts are NOT allowed.